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Swimmers heading for
national championships
... again
Kenyon Women's Week
(March 23-28)
highlights
Our readers respond
(pages 2 and 3)
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ian
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1972, and then was re-elected in 1982.
His last and only visit to Kenyon since his
graduation was June 6,1970, when he received
the honorary degree and gave his speech on
freedom. At this time Palmc was very out-
spoken in criticizing America's intervention in
Vietnam. Yet, fifty or sixty demonstrators who
showed up to protest the treatment of the
American Ambassador 10 Sweden, couldn't
keep him from being heard. Hjertonsson
pointed out that Palme "was not just a well-
meaning idealist; he fought very very hard for
his ideas." Palme, he commented, was listened
to because of his persuasiveness. not because he
wielded great power. And whether people liked
U/f HJrrlOIWOn
Established
1856
By ARdra Bueey
The Gambier Monthly. whose fin, issue
was released early this week. arrives at Ken-
yon just as The Gambier Journ(J/ departs.
The Journal. according to its co-editor Mark
Moon, is "defunct,"
Moon attributes the termination of the
Journal in part to the loss of co-editor Oris
McFadden. who did not return to Kenyon
this semester. Moon SiIYS, however, that the
Journal's problems betan before Chris
McFadden left.
Moon claims the Journal's goal this year
was to return as a journal which presented
both sides of any issue. Criticized as being
conservatively biased last year, the Journal's
intern was, says Moon, to present an "even
keeled" view. "There ere many. many sides to
each issue and that's what should be included
in any good politkal journal." Apparently,
after an attempt was made to do this, interest
day, June 6. 1970.The service was officiated by
Rev. Professor Richard F. Henlinger.
Mr. Vlf Hjertonsson, first minister of the
Swedish embassy in Washington. D.C., was
unable to attend the service but was on campus
Tuesday afternoon. Hiertonsson reflected on
Palme's life and what role his year at Kenyon
played in it.
"One could say that his American college
education set the standards for his critique as
well as for his profound admiration for and
faith in this country," Hjenonsson emphasized.
Palme, he said, was labeled by some people as
anti-American but actually nothing was farther
from the truth. Hjertonsson explained, "He
learned here during his year at Kenyon a lot
about the ideals of the American Revolution.
So, wheneverhe criticized this country. he did it
aut of a very deep personal belief that this
country was not livingup to those high ideals he
learned about here at Kenyon.
Palme graduated from one of Sweden's best
private schools at the age of 17,rose to the rank
of calvary lieutenanl during his military service,
and came 10 Kenyon in 1947. He majored in
political science and economics, was an ex-
cellent student, and played varsity soccer.
Following graduation Palme hitchhiked
around the United States for four months,
visiting thirty-four states on a $300 budget.
This trip was a turning point in his life: be saw
first-hand the extent of the poverty in such a
rich land, and this experience influenced what
became his socialist ideology.
In 1958Palme was elected to Sweden's parl.
iament, served as minister of conununication in
1965, and minister of education in 1967. He
became prime minister in 1969, served until
Monthly surfaces; Journal disappears
in the Journal dropped noticeably.
"There's a hell of a lot of apathy at Kenyon,"
Moon alleges. He believes tbat, partially due
to the Journal's reputation last year, many
students are fearful of voicina their opinions
through the magaz.in~. Instead, Moon claims,
opinions are voiced quietly and in private.
Of last year's problems, Moon says, the
paper was viewed as a "conservative fill." He
explains that the editors felt pushed into a
comer, and that Peter McFadden "felt he had
to finish what he had begun." According 10
Moon the Journal became McFadden's"per-
sonal vendetta."
Finances also presented a problem for the
Journal. Since having disassociated ilfClf
from the College, all the Journal's money
came from private fundilll. Moon estimated
the cost of its first issue this year at S1700 or
more.
Finally, stress became a factor contributing
see MONTHLY pt1U ~t
Kenyon remembers PrimeMinister Olof J. Palme
lAllgshoremon in front of Asomsion protests
Pafme's ...tsu to Kenyon
Pabn's ideas or not, they cared aboul what he
said and respected him. "He worked for very
noble goals and somehow he gol a great deal of
that inspiration from his year here," insisted
Hjertonsson.
In 1948Pabne was interviewed in New York
City by the' Bulletin, Kenyon's alumni
magazine. The interviewer asked Prime Mini-
ster Palme what he would like to be his Iep;y
to Sweden and to the world. He replied,
"Nothing terribly significant, only thai: I be
remembered as a person who betieved. in some
ideas and honestly worked on behalf of these
ideas.
Sincerely,
Richard F. Cekst~
Governor
Oloj J. Po/me
By Laurie Cole
A memorial service was held Tuesday in the
Church of the Holy Spirit to honor Olof J.
Palme, Prime Minister of Sweden and member
of Kenyon's Oass of 1948, who was assass-
inated on Friday, February 28, as he left a
movie theatre in Stockhohn with his wife,
Lisbeth.
The service included a readin8 by President
Jordan of the 1970 citation given by CoUege
President William G. Caples when Prime
MinisterPaIme was awarded an Honorary Doc-
tor of Humane Lettelsdegree. Mr. William R.
Chadeayne, Secretary of the Board of Trustees
and a fellow classmate, quoted excerpts from
Palrne's address on freedom given the same
To the students of Kenyon College:
I join with you in expressing my sorrow over the death of Olof Palme.
His life was an example of what "building on your best" means. He built on his talent
of leadership and his understanding of the: fundamental principles of government to
become a world leader.
Despite his great achievements and experiences around the world, he never forgot his
days at Kenyon, calling them "the best times or my life." He loved to recall the times he
spent on the campw studying, working and learning in many of the same building in
which you gather and andy today.
Like you, Olof Palme also knew it was important to develop outside the classroom.
He learned much of what he knew about leadership and teamwork through his per-
ticipaticn in K~nyon's first soccer team and the lacrosse team.
He knew how to transform the principles taught in the classroom into practices for
life. We should all aim for this goal.
My message to )'QU today is one of sadness, and also one of inspiration. I challenge
you to aim hiah in your lives, just as Olof Palme did. As James Russell Lowell said,
"Failure is not a crime. Low aim is a crime."
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The Kenyon Collegian encourages letters to the Editor. All submissions must be
signed and typed, double spaced. The Editor reserves the right to edit all material
while maintaining the original intent of the submission.
THE READERS WRITE
Loomis's assumptions challenged
To the Editor; much mention of Ms. Lilla's maiden name, or
do so in order to further insinuate thai Ulia has
simply acted as a puppet for '"powerful" men.
notably her father and Peter McFadden?
To all you sexists out there, note the assump-
tions made here and know that you have allies.
I am writing to come to the defense of
Meghan Loomis. albeit in anticipation. should
any charge her with being blinded by feminist
sympathies and sentiments. (See "A Belated.
Valentine for Elizabc:th Lilla,." Kenyon Journal,
February 1986 issue.)
Would a feminist belittlc: a fellow female
journalist by taunting with the familiar
diminutive. "Liz"? Would a feminist make so
Sincerely.
Elizabeth Wirls
Adjunct Instructor of Political Science
Political ideology and education
To the Kenyon Community:
Once again the debate over the politicizing
of education at Kenyon is being waged. And
once again the maturity and responsibility of
the parties involved is dubitable. It seems that
the issue - political ideology and its role in
education - is unable to be discussed without
derogatory reference to the persons involved
in the exchange. Ishall undertake a "revolu-
tionary" approach to a meditation on the
issue by concerning my comments only with
the issue.
Is education separable from political
education? This seems to be half of the ques-
tion. This seems an impossible task. All
education has social and political implica-
tions. Economic theory, by speaking on the
proper workings of the market place, carries
with it a political ideology regarding the ap-
propriate structuring of the market place. By
affecting the market place. it affects those
lives moving within it. Likewise, the presen-
tation of a specific theory-as well as the
selection of what theories are to be present
-always reflects the political stances of 'he
instructor. Proof of both of these points lies
in the radically different perspectives one
receives regarding free-market economies
depending on whether one explores them in
set' POLITICAL page three
'Late' papers irritate student
To the Editor:
I am writing this leiter specifically to all
faculty members because of the unfair way in
which many professors have been dealing
with "late" papers And assignments.
Throughout my four years at Kenyon, Ihave
always felt it unjust when professors either
do not have a specific policy concerning late
work, or if they do have .a policy they do not
make it known 10 aU students. It has always
been my understanding that when an assign·
menr is given. it it! the responsibility of the
student first to do the assignment, and second
to tum it in on time.
I believe that if Kenyon is to in any way
resemble the "real" world, then late
assignments should not be given the same
weight as work done on time. In many cases
it is true that extensions should be given in
extreme circumstances. but too often it is the
same students who consistanUy turn in late
wort. It is these students who are hurt in the
long run, because they do not Ieam how to
plan their time or learn how to work under
pressure. Unfortunately it is the students who
turn in their work on time that are dis-
criminated against in the short run.
I am in no way advocating that late
assignments should not be accepted. but pro-
fessors must: take into consideration when
grading these papers that this student did
have eara time to complete the assignment.
If professors do not have a particular policy
concerning late assianments, then til/students
_ LATE page rhree
WKCO returns to airwaves
To The Kenyon Community:
Although it took awhile to return to the air-
waws, the SIaff of WKOO amd IIR hIlppy dIIII 9J
much work was done in the meantime. Iam
speaking, of course, about our new transmiuer
enclosure in Cbase Tower ..as well as the repairs
done in the station itself i.e. doors, walls, and
lights.
~ great deal of this work simPY could not have
taken place without the help of many dedicated"""indusIriouo_ 1Ibs or
WKOO and others. who voIunteemI their time in
thillster, bt tbrR were so many who helped. thai:
IYoWld run the risk of foIJCUinB:sane oanes and.
then. weD ••• Ithink it appropriate. however, to
name. certain few. because without them this
whoie mdewlr really would have been impossible.
They are:
Wunderkind of carpentry ud hammer genius
Sean Cottle; Dick Ralston; Dean Dulaney; Tom
Lepley; Dean Katherine Adkins; Dean Thoma;
Edwards.
Thanks to the aforemcntioncd individuals. and
the muJtitudeof other helpful souls., WKCO can
once again fulfil its promise to bring the best pro"
gressive broadcasting to Knox County.
Sinc:ere1y.
Peter R. TemllDC,
Station Manager WKOO 91.9 fM.
and The Stair of WKCO
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E====1THEm~READRRpjjiRE~RS~WRlTEmiiITi~===1~~~~,~,!~~logyin classroomsan Economics or a Sociology course. Thus to implications as it posits our contemporary
say that "All education is political," is 10 real- culture as one in need of questioning, and
Iy say, "All education has political and social surely this is a point that all parties can agree
implications." on. To obscure the questions amidst
There is a second side 10 the question and it idealogies is 10 hinder education. Thus an
mvolves the term "indoctrination." Is to say, education should be neither liberal nor con-
"All education is political," to mean thai all servative, but honest. II should not seek 10
education is an attempt to persuade another give the student a plethora of theories in-
10 adopt a political ideology? If this is the corporated into an ideology, but instead seek
case, then a problem of great significance is to develop an attentive ear to the problems
present, for persuasion is surely not the goal of our age; and they are many. Some may see
of education; any liberal arts student having an ambivalence in my argument. Am I argu-
read Plato should understand that. As there lng for or against political education?
are political and social implications to all Neither. Education has no choice because all
education, it seems necessary that a balance of its questions have social and political im-
of perspectives be maintained. While Leo plicanons. And for this very reason, it is im-
Strauss' voice can be heard beneath most perative that it exist as an exploration of the
Political Science lectures, Karl Marx's questions underlying all ideologies.
presence can be felt in the walls of a Bailey
House classroom. Avoiding judgments of
any department, it must be acknowledged
that a balance of political perspectives must
be maintained if one is to be educated, which
means to be able to deliberate intelligently
over the questions underlying all these vary-
ing theories. And this points to the true goal
of education: to continually facilitate the
raising of questions. This Ilself has political
Bolton play selections for 198&87
To the Kenyon Community:
I am writing on behalf of The Play Selec-
tion Comminee of the Kenyon College
Dramatic. Club. Shortly after Spring Break
the ccmmmee will be choosing two possible
seasons for next year's Bolton Theater pro-
ductions. We would like your help in finding
an exciting and well-rounded selection of
plays for 1986-87. If anyone has any sugges-
tion of a play which they would like to see on
the Bolton Theater stage we ask that it be
proposed in written form by March 24. Pro-
posals should include: the author and title of
the play, the suitability for performance, and
reasons why the play ought to be a part of the
Dramatic Clubs' season. Proposals may be
sent to the Play Selection Commlnee c/o
Kathy Lake at the Department of Dance and
Drama in the Hill Theater.
We appreciate your suggestions and hope
to see you at the theater.
Thank You,
Annabel VanSchoonhoven, President
Kenyon College Dramatic Club
Dance Marathon a success
To the Editor:
The Valentine's Day Dance Marathon, co-
sponsored by the Student Medical Advisory
Committee and the Alcohol and Drug
Awareness Committee, was heid on February
14 and IS. It was a highly successful event,
raising over $200, thanks to all those who
made pledges and contributions. Awards
were also given: Andrea Kennerson was not
only awarded Best Female Dancer, but she
raised the most money as well. The Best Male
Dancer award went to Jim Pallas, who also
took honors for dancing the longest nme and
with the most enthusiasm. And finally, Bruce
Szabo and Kristi McCauley walked away
with the Best Couple Dancers award.
Although most did not last the entire
12·hour period, many student; participated
in the first half. Many thanks to all those who
helped raise money for the American Heart
Association.
Sincerely,
The Student Medical Advisory Comminee
Alcohol and Drug Awareness Committee
SPRING VACATION 1986
Sprina Vaclllion -'ips on Friday, March 7, after the last scheduled class.
aaSln wiD mtmte beginning at 8:10 am on Monday, March 24, in all courses as
scheduled.
Friday, March 7
SII1unt1lY, Mucb •
Su.day. Marcb 13
Dinner in GUild ONLY - 4:45 to 6:30 pm
Last Meal· Breakfast in Gund ONLY 8:00 10 9:00 am
Firsl Meal - Brunch in Gund ONLY 10:30 am to 1:00 pm
Dinner in both Gund and Peirce, regular hours
AU dormitories will be closed III 11:00 uooo on sat • .,.. March " with the exception
of those noted below. and wHl opeR aner vlICIIUon at 10:00 am ODSlttunlay, Man.
12, Students mtly not return to lhe dormit~ or apurtments before March %2 and
penaltits will be imposed upon those who ilUempt 10o«upy their rooms before then.
Late papers
Canllnucd from pII/l,I' Iwo
should be made aware of this fact early in the
year.
I. believe that it is unfair if one student is
allowed extra time to contemplate over a
paper topic when all other students have
already turned in their papers on time. In this
letter I am in no way trying to single oul any
panicular professors or any individual
students; I am only asking that professors
treat all students fairly when they assign and
grade students' work.
Sincerely,
Beth Yaghooti '86
This has several implications for Kenyon.
One is that it must strive to avoid the pitfall
of indoctrination within itself, disregarding,
for the most part, who comes to Kenyon.
Kenyon must look within itself! Secondly,
the various departments on campus must
begin 10 realize that similar questions underlie
each one and a dialogue must evolve. Even
the sciences must open themselves IC> their
role within contemporary society, examine
how they are affected by it, and also become
sensitive to the metaphysical foundations
within their methodologies and the implica-
tions of these unvoiced ideas.
Finally, we as students must aggressiVely
pursue our education as one which is fun.
damentally a questioning one and not be con-
tent with either an adoption of an idealogy or
an easy assimilation into the machinations of
modernity. Is our problem increasing the ease
of the assimilation or a critical rellectioa on
our very relation to and structuring of our
world?
Sincerely,
John T. Lysaker '88
V-.doft deuI•. All student rooms will be cleaned by custodial staff during spring
vacatioR. Students who do not wish to have their rooms cleaned must clean them
lhorougltly, before leayjng and must so indicate on a fonn in the Office for Student
Residences. Before leaving, p1eue:
I.Remove personal beIoaPnss from the floor.
2. Place valuable belongings in a drawer or wardrobe· or take them with )'OU.
3. Sign up at the Office for Student Residences if you intend to clean your own room
thoroughly. No door DOtes.
Enerv (o1llU'¥ ..... To aid in the COII5erVation of eneraY and to minimize potential
fire hoards. studenu must observe the following:
I. Close windows and tum off aU H,hts.
2. Tum off all blower fans on heating units in dormitory rooms.
3. In apartments, (urn thermostats as low as possible.
4. Defrost and tum off aU refrigtrators.
$. Unplug an clocks. appliances. lights. de.
CHALMERS MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Library Hours
SprinK Vacation March 1986
mROUGH THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
MONDAY-5ATURDAY
SUNDAY
MONDAY-5ATURDAY
SUNDAY
MONDAY
March 6
Marth 7
M 8
M '
M 5
Marcb 16
Marth 17-22
Marth 13
Man:~10
REGULAR HOURS
8:30 am-9:09pm
8:30 am-4:30 pm
CLOSED
8:30 am-4:30 pm
• CLI7SED
':30 ... -4:38 pm
1:00 pIII·12:00 mielnl •• 1
RESUME REG.
HOURS
Nair. e..tracdoe lad Rna.,. .... 11be a"""'ay _ the .... 1Gor (Ind
2) ud oa level 3. Seallna win be 11.. 11edand IIOise wHl be. raI dIsI ..... 1ICe al
1I111ft. The~ IftlIY be .... 1IIOft t.......... aIDOUIIl of dIIst. PIeur be forewantd
Ih.1 eudlllns 'or aaMIenIk work mil)' be tOlisiftrably ... t.... desiraItIt.
sc ...... wIto _to be .. Galnbler in nCHI-colIq~housin, over the vacation shoukl in-
form the Assistanl Dean for Student Residences.
PLEASE NOTE: The CoUese is not responslWe for personal property left in CoIIeJe
residences over the vacation period.
AlTENTION CAMPUS
ORGANIZATIONSll1
The Shoppes is offering free dinners
in conjunc1ion with our Culinary
Adventure Program during Februa-
ry. Don't miss this opportunity. Call
PBX 2296 for details.
Trav~tore
-~IIIBYA'nDtII -fOf.MI
-CIIUlIII -AMlUK
I I I~_._.._-
21...... 1111II1II'.--
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Oberlin Conference on Women's
Studies spark controversy~r Archival
<I;
"./~ EchOoooos
By Meryem Enol:
Photos and historicot mformatlon courtesy of the Kenyon College archives.
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By Ellubetb 1Jmerkk
discussion lead by two Wabash seniors who
felt that male participation wasnecessary 10
gain the support of men who would other-
wise be unwiUing to consider the movement
seriously. This generated responses ranging
from acceptance to denial, stemming from
the opinion that such men that would be
tnnueaced were not necessary for the promo-
tion and success of the women's studies pro-
... am.
Following this. segregated discussions of
racism which involved similar issues encom-
passed the participation of non-members in
specifically oriented movements. It was sug-
gested that while participation in the black
movement and male participation in the
women's movement should be pursued only
after consultation with members of the
movement In order- to avoid reinforcing
stereotypes of racism and sexism through
misinterpretation of sensitive issues.
Overall, issues pertaining to the changing
perspective on feminism were brought up in
discussions beneficial to all who attended.
"Now Learning, New Alliance" was the sub-
ject of the Great lakes College Association
Women's Studies Sfudent Conference at
Oberlin College last weekend. Workshops
ranging in subject matter from racism and
sexism to the nature of men's roles in
women's studies were attended by approx-
imately 100 people from Denison, Antioch,
Earlham, Oberlin, Kenyon and all-male
Wabash College. Discussions on these and
other issues pertaining to women's studies
usually look the form of brief introductions
of the topic by student leaders followed by
debate between members of the audience.
Among major issues discussed was male involve-
ment with the women's movement, citing, as
a parallel, Malcolm X's argument that white
involvement in the black liberation move-
ment was inappropriate and detracted from
the unity and independence of the move-
ment. This argument was the subject of a
I The Middle Path of the past
Just for a second, imagine Kenyon College without Middle Path. It's almost too much
to ask of the imagination, isn't it? Nonetheless, this hallowed college ~k was not
part of the original Kenyon landscape.
Philander Chase had intended to design a broad thoroughfare through the College
property but never managed to organize the project. Poorly designed, haphazard paths
were scattered throughout the vast tracts of land from which this campus was gradually
developed. Livestock used to wander freely and forage among the trees and grass.
College President David Bates Douglass began a campaign to organize a single unify-
ing path. The original Middle Path extended from Old Kenyon to Wiggin Street.
Livestock still wandered freely, but this time wooden boxes (see picture) protected the
trees along the newly-constructed path from hungry animals looking for easy snacks.
Bishop Gregory Thurston Bedell extended the path through the village to Bexley Hall
in 1860. He paid for most of the path construction personally and hoped that this sec-
tion of the path would be dubbed "Bishop's Walk," but the name failed to gain
popularity among students.
Members of the college community used to stumble around Middle Path at night in
the dark until the 18905 when a few gas lighting fixtures were installed. Electricity came
to Gambier in the 19205 and improved the situation somewhat.
Suggestions about how to improve the muddy mess of Middle Path that results from
Gambier's rainy spring season have been unsuccessful to date. Ideas such as paving or
bricking Middle Path have met with unyielding opposition from campus romantics. In
any case, it is apparent that the Middle Path of today and the Middle Path of yesteryear
will always have one thing in common ... mud.
Directed by Dennis Hopper, starring Dennis
Hopper, Peter Fonda, and Jack Nicholson;
1969; 94 minutes to be "OWll WedHSdt.,
e~.iD&(MaId 16).
Drugs. Sex. Rock and Roll. Easy Rider is a
counter-culture classic. Fast men and fast
bikes. Dennis Hopper and Peter Fonda por-
tray two bikers, Bi1lyand Wyatt, who travel
cross-country alter scoring a big drug deal in
Mexico. Cocaine is the name and freedom is
their pme. En route from California to New
Orleans (for the Mardi Gras, of course) they
find themselves in jail for parading without a
permit when they crash a small town parade.
In jail they meet George Hanson (Jack
Nicholson), a liberal disillusioned young
lawyer who agrees to join the freedom ride.
Motivated by self-centeredness and greed
this trio is wondercusb misunderstood by the
middle class moralists whom they encounter.
Hallucinogenic drugs. violence and nasty
cafes arc some of the highlights of this film.
The soundtrack is hip, Steppenwolrs -Born
to be Wild" is a feature song and the
cinematography is innovative and artful.
Animated and articulate, Jack Nicholson
steals the show. Easy Rideris a film that must
be seen for anyone who has ever considered
the use and ahuseof fl;eedom. -M.E. Abbajoy
g. d? c::Emlth & CO.
HARDWARE, PAINTS, HOUSEWARES, AND LAWN SUPPLIES
VINE & MULBERRY STREETS· MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 43050. 397-5747
§merican flCollrgiatc llorts §ntbo(ogp
..,.;. ;,;,p.
International Publications
is sponsoI'ing a
j}ational <!College~oetr!, QContest
- - Spring Concours 1988 --
open to all coil. and university students desiring to have their poetry
anthologized, CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems:
$100 $50 $25 $15F••,th
Fir~t Place Second Place Third PI lice $10 F;h'
AWARDS of free prlntmg for All ac::cepted manuscripts In our popular,
handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE
POETS. Deadline: March 31
CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:
1. Ally student is eligibkl to submit his or her verse.
2. A11.entriesmust be original and unpubUshed.
3. All entries must be typed, double·spaced, on one ~de of the page only.
Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear. in tfte upper left·
hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the
COllEGE attended. Put name and address on envelope also!
4. There aN no restrictibns on form or theme. length of poems up to
fourteen lines. Each poem must hive • separate title.
(Avoid "Untitled"!1 Small black and white illustrations welcome.
5. The judges' decision will be final. No info by phone!
6. Entrants should keep a copy of at! entries as they cannot be ratut'Md.
Pr~e winners and all authon awarded free publiC8tion willbe notified
immediately after deadline. l.P. will retain first p.lblication ri!#'lb for
accepted poems. Fa ..... language poems wek:ome.
7. n..e is lin initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a
tee of fifty cents for each additional poem. It is requested to submit
no more than ten poems per entrant.
8. All entries must be postmarked not later th ... the IlboW deadline and
lee be paid, cash, check or money ord_, to:
INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS
P. O. Box 44044· l
los AngIIes, CA 9OD44
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KENYON'S WOMEN'S WEEK
(March 23-28)
Kenyon's Women's Week to feature films,
lectures, and discussions
variety of speakers, artists, and experts will be giv-
ing presentations on topics within their specialties
that they feel to be relevant to the theme of
Women's Week. Of particular interest, is Ursula
LeGuin, author of The-Left Hand of Darkness
and The Dispossessed: An Ambiguous Utopia,
and who is also weU-respected for her work as a
poet. will be giving a poetry reading.
A grant from the Ohio Humanities Council
enabled the Women's center Group to borrow an
exhibit from the Smithsonian entitled "Black
Women: Achievement Against the Odds." The
opening of the exhibit will be accompanied by a
lecture given by Adrienne Jones, Assistant Pro-
fessor at Oberlin CoUege whose special fields in-
clude American Women's History. Afro-
American History, and the history of race rela-
tions.
Judy Gorman Jacobs, a contemporary
folk singer will give a concert in Guod
Lounge. There will also be an open reading
of female authors entitled "Women's
Voices." in Gund Commons Lounge and
these are only a few of many events (see
schedule this page).
The purpose of the Women's Center
Group is to provide opportunities for
challenge, discussion, and learning about
woman-related subjects. Both Duffy Lord
and Tee Minot, co-presidents of the
Women's Center group, emphasize that they
hope everyone will enjoy participating in the
coming events thar. will be part of Kenyon
Women's Week.
By FJlll' Tytus
Monday, March 24
NoonContrary to many popular legends about the
"Women's Center," the Women's Center is a
building. Its offK:ial name is the Oozier Center,
and it is a place where activities for or about
women are conducted. Although group usage of
the Women's Center is limited to women, this"is
not to say !hal men are not aDowed there. It isaiso
the home of that very famous book "The Collec-
tive," in which anyone at any time is free to write
about feelings, issues, ar any time they wish in
order to express themselves in the safely of
anonymity.
In addition to being a place where women's
sports groups meet for parties, where the Owl
Creekers, certain an groups, and various types of
forums mee, it is also the homeofthe Women's
Center Group - whal most people think of when
lheythink of "Women's Center." This is a very
smaU organization of about eight women who
describe their purpose as "the provision of a spece
or event which enables the individual to realize or
recognize different facets of society. its attitudes
and institutions. The philosophy is l\exible. It
changes with people's needs."
The way this group accomplishes its goals is
by planning events, such as lectures, discussions,
readings, and films in which the entire campus can
participate. Immediately foDowing Spring Break,
the Kenyon Wornen'sCenter Group win be spon-
soring Kenyon Women's Week, a series of events
the unifying theme of which is women, what they
do, andhow they exist in the world today. A wide
Women's Spirituality
Brown Bag Discussion, Crozier Center
"We Are The Garne"-film on sexual harrassrnent on
campus
Women's Voices-poetry/drama readings
4:00 pm
7:00 pm
Tuesday, March 25
COMMON HOUR Prof. Barbara Rigney, Dept. of Eng., OSU
"From Romance to Ritual: Perspectives on the
'Women's Novel' "(Philomathesian Hall)
Women in the Third Reich (J. Greenstein)
Lecture opening Smithsonian exhibit, "Black Women:
Achievement Against The Odds," Gambier Communi-
ty Center (Adrian Jones, of Oberlin College - speaker)
Wednesday. MSITh 26
. Noon Brown Bag Lunch Discussion, Crozier Center
4:00 pm "Killing Us Softly"-film re: women depicted in adver-
tising and presentation re: Body Images and Language
Rape Prevention Workshop and Self-Defense Strategies
with a representative from W.A.R.
Thursday, March 27
COMMON HOUR
4:00 pm
4:00 pm
8:00 pm
7:00 pm
Ursula LeGnin Reading and Discussion
Workshop in History of women and Music with Judy
Gorman Jacobs
Judy Gorman Jacobs concert (Guod Lounge)8:00 pm
.·riday. MlI'Ch 28
Noon Brown Bag Discussion - Issues on Abortion
(Peirce Lounge)
Joan Straumanis - Dramatic reading/ Autobiography4:15 pm
-Wome~'s Work A~tExhibit, Crozier Center, March 23 - April S
FINAL DEADLINE: FRIDAY, 11 APRIL
See Dean's Office or Write for Apptication
'Night Mother draws great emotion
By Ed Wood non, by Karen Friedburg, was good, but it was
sometimes questionable in its motive, For exam-
pie, at one point in the play, Jessie is filling up can-
dy bowls. She takes twc bowls from the cup-
board, fi1Is them with candy, ftIIs twootber bowls
with the contents of the first two bowls, and then
puts the once empty first two bowls back in the
cupboard. This complex system for filling two
bowls had no clear purpose and seemed un-
="".
The scenery and costumes, by Stephen McCoy
and Kimberly Brown were beautifuUy simple. The
set was realistic and yet held nothing that
distracted from the action.
The ovtraIl production is best described by the
audiences reaction. Near the end peopie cried or
held back tears. As the audience Ief1 there was
very little talking cxccpI for the nervous cermmentS
of people not knowing what to say.
Marsha Norman's 'Night Mother is a look at
two people's understanding of life, death, and
each other. First there is Mama, played by
Margaret Westergaard, wko has always been too
afraid of life to do anythina but pretend that
everything is all right. Then there is the daughter.
Jessie, played by Liv DRy. Jesse is also afraid but
her solution is to killherselfin hopes that she can
escape her pain. The story is that of a daughter
who tries to explain why she win commit suicide
and a Mother who cannot understand anything
but fighting for life.
Margaret Westerpard and I...iY Grey made a
wonderful mother-daughter team. They gave the
audieo;:e a reaI'sense of the strong bond between
Jessie and Mama, whie at the same time having to
show the distance in the relationship. The direc-
o ~ 0 American Studies
o £cunoroio 0 Public Policy
o BiokcY 0 ~&Ji'ay
o HISlory 0 Off·Shore Research
o Literature
AMERICAN
MARmME
STUDIES .....__ ._--~".,.----._-,,~.._---- ... -~.~_ ..."' ..~.~_.__ _~ .~~_m-_ ....._ _---~-. ..._._--- .......-~,--.•• _. ft .... • __ •• _...-....._~-----_........_..._~-~_--,~-...,.........__ ..._ _.--_.",-, ..---_ _--_ ., ...--....._ .... _ _.--' ...__ ..-_ .._ ...........__ _ ..--_.-~Wll.UAMS COLLEGE,_aMYS'I1C SEAPORT MUSEUM
Bed and Breakfast Guest House
1071/1. KeI/I'fllf /tOIl((
RI. J08
P.O. Boxj4
cnrl/fhWr. OI,io 41011
427·2876 fJr 417-JJ(JfJ
Senior Comps to. open
at Colburn
On Tuesday, March: 15. to Saturday. March 30. Jean Bender Viqinia fitzIcraId and
Bonnie loomis will be presenting their Senior compreheDslve Exm:iJes in the Colburn
GoIIeoy. The ~ pubtie iD in¥itcdonW_1IuouIh _yo
Flowers and gifts for all occasions
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Going south?
Halley's: a spring spectacular
By Brian Jones,
Visiting InslrU('lor of Physics
Imagine the following scenario: it is twenty
years from now. Your kid has just arrived
home from elementary school. In science
class the teacher mentioned Halley's comet,
and your kid wants to know if you saw it.
What answer will you give?
, Well, I was in a prime viewinglocation, but
I was too busy getting plastered, getting sun-
burned and chasing members of the opposite
sex to take the time to see it."
clear vie~ of the southeastern horizon. as this
is where the comet will be.
Timing - The comet has no respect for
sleep. It will be up quite early in the morning.
On March 8 it rises at about 5;00, at about
4:30 on the lSth, and about 4:00 on the 21st.
It will be at its best just before the sun begins
to light up the sky; which will be at around
5:30 or so. These times arc approximate and
depend upon your location in the lime zone.
They will be earlier if you go east, later if you
go west.
v..
Hal/e.ys comet will be visible ill the southeastern sky jus/ before down. This diagram is designed
for JO degrees N la/ilulle. if you are farther north (Gombier is OM", 41 degrees Nj, Ihe corner will
be lower; if you are farther south, if will be higher.
Many of your friends will find themselves
giving this response. But you could be saying,
"Ah, ye:s-I remember it well. It was a cool,
clear morning, about an hour before sunrise.
All was quiet but for the waves lapping gently
on the beach. I put my binoculars to my eyes,
scanned the southeastern horizon, and then
"
Halley's comet will be at its best for nor-
thern hemisphere observers during the two
weeks you are on spring break. There will be
viewing opportunities before and after, but
for the really good views you wll have to go
out during break. In the interests of posterity
you will have 10 set aside time in your
schedule of retenness partying to see it. It will
definitely be worth a look. Here are a few
lips:,
Location -If you are going south, this will
be quite a help. For each degree of latitude
that you travel south the comet will be one
degree higher in the sky and thus easier to
see. Of course, if you are going south you are
more likely to be concerned with drinking
and tanning, and your enthusiasm for comet
watching may suffer. Be strong.
Wherever you are, try to find a dark loca-
tion awayJrom city lights. You will need a
Posidon_1t will help if you can locate the
corner using stars around it. The comet will
be east of Saggitarius. This constellation is
best identified by a group. of stars in it called
the teapot. (See diagram).
Opllcal Aids- You really don't need a
telescope. Binoculars are the best for viewing
the comet. A good pair of binoculars costs
less than a pair of Vuarnet sunglasses, and
the binoculars are considerably more chic. If
you are going to buy a pair, get 7".505 if you
can -they are the best for astronomy. Sweep
the sky with binoculars sometime-there is a
lot of stuff up there that you can sec with just
a little enhancement. If you are looking for
the comet, take a few minutes to sweep the
area around sagittarius. There are many in-
teresting objects there that can be seen with
binoculars.
Infonnation - More specific and detailed
information can be obtained in SJcy and
Telescope magazine. Less information but
more pretty pictures can be' found in
Astronomy magazine. The newspapers and
TV will also be carrying mfcrmauon on
where the corner is, and I am always willing10
answer comet questions.
Good luck-the comet should bea reward-
ing sight for those who see It.
TRADITIONAL CLOTHING FOR MEN
wootncn » Sero • Thomson' tzod • Jantzen • Lee
Arrow Brigade • Austin Reed • London Fog
C%Hi"/ ,MeH's Wi:llr'. Kenyon Students Entitled to 0 10% Discount101 South Main Street, Mount Vernon
·1
f>, Voitfj (rom tlJt~.'l?
1J1/i ~ ttlJ!tf4j O' er"J "r;
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By Bob Br«k
This was going to be about something else. A few weeks ago I was looking
forward to writing something about February. What better excuse for a cynic
to cut loose and bitch and ridicule with all the satirical precision of a sawed-off
shotgun? Oh, the possibilities ... the monochrome days which look like loca-
tion shots for J984; the professors who, sympathetic to our boredom, keep us
busy to such an extent that our grey cells jiggle themselves into grey slush, the
sheer silliness of serving "Soul Food Night" to East Coast WASPs. But no.
That would be cheap laughs, far below us Its educated, civilized men and
women. Worse. I had so much work that I couldn't get around to it until
March.
March, of course, breeds optimism rather than scorn, although the
lion/Iamb weather pattern doesn't really apply to Gambier. Hereabouts March
comes .. comes in like, well, February. and exits in a rush of exam angst
rather like a lemming. But that's further down the cliff from where we are now,
andas we face Spring Break, we get all gleeful about escaping this Ohio
oubliette for ... well, the where doesn't matter, because for two weeks we will
be in the REAL WORLD! (Those going to Florida: we'll deal with the unreal
world later.) Remember the real world? Perhaps not, but from Gambier it prob-
ably looks something like this:
A place where Mom works long and hard in the kitchen, making that POI
roast that you love so much, and brings you bowls of Doritos and six-
packs of Diet Coke for between-meal snacks while watching "Wheel of
Fortune. "
Your Dad, in suspiciously Ward Cteaver-esque tones, tells you just how
proud "we all are" of the hard work you've put in this term. If that GPA
picks up this semester "as we're sure it will," that Suzuki OS-I 100 street
bike you've been longing for might be a just reward;
You and the old gang hit all the great bars and clubs in town, for here, at
last, is a selection of places where no one is playing a loud and violent
match of Quarters at the table next to yours. Here, 100, is a place where
all the great movies you've seen advertised mercilessly on the tube for the
last few weeks are finally playing.
A place where troubles melt like lemon drops, away' above the chimney
tops.
And they call us the "Magic Mountain"? Oh, I forger- that's in Florida.
Nobody's pretending that Ft. Lauterdale is a Blue Logoon paradise, but few
also realize that 1500 miles in the family car can blow both piston heads and
friendships. Good luck, and pray for those rest stops. And if you think that
Kenyon bars are loud, rude, and overcrowded, just wait for the good, relaxed
fun of wet T-shirt or jock contests. This isjun?
Suddenly, (he gates of Hell are looking like a good place to get tan. Wake
up, Dorothy.
Experimental College Returns
For those of you who are new to the concept of the Gambier
Experimental College, let us enlighten you! During the month of
April, mini-courses are being offered in areas such as The History
of Kenyon and Gambier, Observational Astronomy, Marshmal-
low Toasting, Ballroom Dancing, Cooking, Car Maintenance
and Ice Cream Making -just to name a few! These are taught by
faculty, administrators and students.
We encourage you to pick up one of OUf brochures during din-
ner time at Gund or Peirce (March 24-28), peruse it and sign up
for a class or two that interests you. It's an excellent way to fill
those "holes in your background!"
Any questions, contact Meryem Ersoz, PBX 2497, Wendy
Davis, PBX 2449 or Vicky Bausinger, PBX 2661.
Happy Experimenting!! I
I:
, .
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Swimmers gear up for nationals trip to Canton, Ohio
By Ben Strauss
With the completion of the North Coast
Athletic Conference Championships and the
Kenyon Classic. the men's and women's swim
teams can finally set their sights on the
NCAA Division III National Champion-
ships, and hopefully, Kenyon's seventh and
third natlonaltltles, respectively.
Afler the success the teams have had over
the 1&1 few years, it becomes hard nOI 10
look ahead 10 the end of the season and the
nationals, Yet, throughout the season coach
Jim Steen makes his swimmers work hard,
accumulating yardage until the final few
weeks when they taper and their times drop
out of the skies. It is then, ar the end of the
season, that most qualify for nationals.
This year once again, both the Lords and
Ladies have qualified many swimmers to
travel up the road to Canton. Ohio, the toea-
lion of this year's championships, and defend
their national titles. Both squads have been
ranked among the top three teams in Division
III throughout the season which is no sur-
prise since the cores of both the men's and
women's squads returned this year.
"We have a very good team again this year,"
explains Steen, the men's and women's head
coach. "However, other teams have gotten
much stronger, and it will be toughter to win
[the nationals] this year. tt's ncr that the
learn doesn't want il as badly this year, it's
just that thinp happen that we have no con-
nolover."
For the men, 17 swimmers have met the
Division III qualifying standards in at least I
of 17 events. Senior cocaptain Jim Born has
qualified in 5 individual events including the
50-yard freestyle in which he is the defending
Division III national champion, and the
IOQ-yard bullerny and 1000yard freestyle in
The Ladies will be led into Canton by
junior Patty Abt. Abt has qualified in four
individual events including the 50-, 100-, and
200-yard Ireesryles in which she is the two-
time defending Division IIJ national cham-
pion. Abt will be joined by freshman Erin
Kellyon swimmer heading toworo Hall of F_ City, Crill/on, OItio
which Born is the two-time defending Divi-
sion III national champ. Junior Craig Hum-
mer has qualified in four individual events as
has freshman Alan Schmidt. Sophomore
distance swimmer Tom Creech has qualified
in three individual events, including the
16S0-yard freestyle, in which he.is the defen-
ding Division III national champion.
Finneran, who has beaten the national stan-
dard in an amazing tota~ of six. individual
events. Sophomore Amy Heasley has quali-
fied in five individual events including the
2OO-yard butterfly, an event in which she is
the defending Division IIInational champ. In
all, 15 swimmers have swam times that will
qualify Ibem in at least 1 of 18 events.
Speer, Huste lead Lords & Ladies at NCAC meet
By DaITYI Shankle-
Two individuals from Kenyon College
stood out last weekend at the North Coast
Athletic Conference Indoor Track Cham-
pionships, hosted by Ohio WesleyanUniver.
sity. Sophomore Mark S~ and senior Bea
Husre each retained their 1985 titks in two
events.
Speer, a Slafltna rorward on the Lords'__ ...............-e-."""-
son's ream tbe week of the meet, won the
high jump and the 60 yard high hurdles. And
for the second year in a row, Speer qualified
for the Division III National Meet in the high
jump. Thil year" MellI will be-heklon March
14 and 15 at Bet'hd Collett" inSt. Paul, Min-
nesota. Speer dea«d the hiBb jump bar at
6'8", and ran the hurdles in 7.7 seconds,
Unlike last year, howner, Speer was named
the 1986MVP for the men's field even ••
HUSIewas victorious in two events, the 600
and the 880, both in which she hold NCAC
records. In the 880, Huste improved her
NCAC record time of a year ago, runmrtg a
2:22.70 (her 1985 mark was 2:25.2). Her'
other NCAC title came in the 600 (I :31.31).
Her perfonnances enabled Huste to be
selected the women's MVP in the running
events.
Kenyon's only other champion was
sophomore Priscilla Perotti, who won tbe
1000 (2:.50.25). PeroUi also captured fourth
place in the 880 by running a 2:28.80.
OCher top finishers for Kenyon were
freshman Stasha Wyskiel, fourth in the shot
put, (33' 21: the women's 880 relay team (4th);
junior Marcia Humes, fifth in the 440
(65.44); senior Laurence Cooper, founh in
the 1000 (2:22.95) and fifth in the 880
(2:05.50); and senior Carey PivceviCh, fourth
in (he two mile (12:15.0).
ath rats
The final team results were:
MEN
Denison
CWRU
OWU
Wooster
Oberlin
LORDS
Allegheny
144.5
128
70
59.5
38
26
26
WOMEN
Wooster
Allegheny
OWU
Oberlin
LADIES
CWRU
Denison
The question in many people's minds right
now is, "How deep are the other top learns in
Division III?" Traditionally, Kenyon has won
the nationals by getting a few swimmers into
the finals in many events, and having those
few individuals pile up the points. But, if
coach Steen's fears are justified, and other
teams such as the University of California al
San Diego, Pomona-Puzer College (who
finished second to the women last year), and
Claremont University (who has finished se-
cond to the men the last three years), have
improved their depth enough, Kenyon Col-
lege could have a tough time defending its
titles at this year's national championships.
The women's quest for·a third straight na-
tional championship begins March 13, and
will end on March 15, while the men go for
number seven a week later, March 20-22.
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Monthly hopes to address issues
PJRATESCOVE
GAMBIER. OHIO
427·2152
COIi/illl/ell fro", pogl' Olle
to the Journal's finish. The students involved
in its production experienced stress due to the
search for funds, academic pressures. and
persecution of the Joural by students. Moon
claims at least one student violently reacted
to the points of view voiced in The Gambier
Journal, though the Journal had printed all
arguments of the particular issue.
"We do need a good political journal on this
campus:'; claims Moon. "There's going to be
another paper besides The Gambier MOn/hly
next year back on campus and I'll definitely
.....have a role in geuing that started."
"Kenyon's a good school." he emphasizes.
"but there are some issues that can be ad-
dressed and there's no reason Ihat somebody
should have to fear. like Peter McFadden did
last year. of being kicked out of school for
questioning policies. That's wrong; that's
very wrong."
Perhaps the newly formed Gambier Mon-
tlify will address some of the issues to which
Moon refers. The eight-page journal was
started by its co-editors and publishers Dave
Burgess"and Phil Pfalzgraf. "We want to be a
form in which both (liberal and conservative
points of view) 'can interract," alleges
Pfalzgraf. "We plan on dealing with the
political issues and the campus issues."
The Monthly plans on being a student
group or student business without college
funding. Currently its funding comes com-
pletely from advertising. "We want to avoid
_-;JOy ties whatsoever with any group that
could control what we print." By depending
totally on advertising Pfalzgraf feels that "no
one can pull our strings as to what we print ...
we don't have to walk timidly into the big
stories."
Village Market
427-2801
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m,
Monday - Saturday
Its first issue contained Elizabeth Lilla's ar-
ticle as printed in Commentary Magazine and
various points of view of faculty and students
concerning her ideas. Pfalzgraf says of Lilla's
article, "It's an important article thai Kenyon
students need to be aware of." "The campus is
dead politically," claims Pfalzgraf. who
hopes The Gambier Monthly can liven
students political awareness and involve-
ment.
The Monthly has written letters to parents
to solicit subscriptions. According to
Pfalzgraf, the Monthly has run into
difficulties contacting alumni however. Since
the journal is not college funded it has been
denied access to.atl mailing labels. Pfalzgraf
says, "We get the impression from the Alum-
ni Office that without college funding we're
viewed as dangerous because of what hap-
pened with the Gambier Journal last year."
The Gambier Monthly staff, however, has
not been discouraged by any of its initial op-
position. It will continue to print monthly
and Pfalzgraf looks forward to a "major"
September issue including an interview with
the Head of the National Democratic Sub-
committee. Another future topic addressed
by the Monthly will be radicalism at Kenyon
and the political spectrum on Campus.
Moon says of the Monthly. "It's going to
be a tough task. I wish them all the luck in
the world."
FREE CASSenE'
TAPE on Protestantism
and Roman·Communist poli·
tics. Send stamped and ad-
dressed business size enve-
lope to: Reverend Arnold
Mottis, P.O. Box 3646, Man·
chester, N.H. 03105
~-------_.-----.-
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Gospel Supply Shop
Your complete line of Christian needs
Good selecrjon of albums and cassettes.
Susan DeBoard
Eleanor Basell
117S.MainSt.
Mt. Vernon, OH 43050
Job Resume
Composition & Editing
Speech writing
Interview Preparation
Business Letters
Office Supplies
Xerox Copying
Special rates for bulk
Professional Resumes
PrOfessional Resume
.J.,~Writing Service
J tM RUSSELL,CHIEFWRITER
23200 CHAGRIN BLVD.
3 COMMERCE SQUARE BUIl.DINC
BEACHWOOD. OHIO 4412.2
(216) 831-1691
Fate Ollie. Suppty
100 S. MaIn Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio 43050
Hours: 9' am - 5 pm
393·4050
1·800·345·7813
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